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GREECE IS ON THE VERGE OF A SERIOUS REVOLUTION
Roumanian Forces, Aided by Russians, Assume Offensive in Transylvania

NORWAY HAS NOT YET BANNEDFate of Governmment and 
King Hanging on ThreadTO WIN ONE OF THE BIG vCrisis is Now Reached, in Greece; Riots Among 

the Populace Follow Landing of Franco-British 
Forces There From the Entente Fleet; Serious 
Disturbances

Holds Right to Prohibit Such Passage 
but Present Time Does Not See Fit 
ao Exercise AuthorityNever Again Will So Many Votes be 

Given on Subscriptions—Votes and 
Not Promises are What Will Win 
the Prizes

r arrive in. Norwegian waters, really 
bear the indubitable character of 
merchant ships.

Until experience has shown what 
difficulties may arise for maintenance 
of neutrality in consequence of the 
use of commercial submarines, the 
note continues, the question of is
suing special new regulations for 
such vessels cannot be taken ltito 
consideration. In view of the gen
erally recognized principles of Im
partial neutrality, which were given 
clear expression in the introduction 
to the thirteenth treaty adopted at 
The Hague, the government says it 
is always necessary during the bx- 
istence of war to avoid a change of 
neutrality regulations unless experi
ence demonstrates the necessity of 
doing so in order to protect neutre* 
states in their own rights.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 18.—Rev/er's Chris

tiania correspondent says Norway 
has informed the Entente allies that 
it does not recognize that it is its 
duty to prohibit passage through or 
sojourn in Norwegian waters by bel
ligerent submarines. The Norwegian 
note is in response to the memoran
dum of the Entente powers to neu
trals suggesting that belligerent sub
marines should be excluded from

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, October 18—New York Times’ cable—The correspondent of The Daily Mail at Athens, 

sends the following under yesterday’s da^e :
The fate of the King and the Government is hanging by a thread. Yesterday afternoon when Pre

mier Lambros communicated to the King ,thc French Admiral, Du Fournet’s refusal to moderate the 
allies’ fresh demands, high words passed, the King telling the minister that only a confederate of the 
admiral would venture to present his King with such a note. Lambros visited the ministry of foreign 
affairs where he declared his intention to resign. He told his friends that he realized that the country 
had become an autocracy. Afterwards he visited the allied ministers. Lambros decided not to press 
his resignation for the moment. Later in the evening, on the disembarkation of French sailors, he 
hastened to the King and found him in a state of anger and consternation. The King said :

“There is nothing left for me, but to go with my family to Larissa,.”
The premier was unable to shake the king in his decision and hastened back to Athens and saw 

Skouloudis* Gounaris and Dragoumis, who went to Tatoi and implored the king not to take the irre
vocable step. The King was influenced by their arguments and consented temporarily to defer his de
parture. Meanwhile there is growing proof of his'inttention to organize for defence at Larissa. I have 
information that at Orfanon station, a large and lonely junction on the Larissa Lake, there_gre 16,000 
shells, nearly 30,000 cases of cartridges and forty field guns. At two othey stations there are respect
ively 5 000 and 4,000 rifles.

very end can ever hope to win a 
prize. The race is not always to the 
swift nor the battle to the strong, 
but it is won by the stayer. The tor
toise, you know, beat the hare ber 
cause it kept -going. It rested neith
er night nor day until the goal was 
reached. Victory is not for the 
spurter, but for the stayer, so The 
Daily Courier prizes are for the men 
and women who run the sgce to the 
very end. We are all of us nearing 
the home stretch, the place that tries 
the mettle of everyone who enters 
the campaign Of any sort or nature, 
wht (her it be a boat race or a cam
paign of any kind, 
time will test the mettle of the young 
ladies or gentlemen who are anxious 
to win a .prize.

A Great Chance to Win.
Thi; is the greatest opportunity 

ever offered to win one of the fine 
prizes and the candidates who would 
not bestir themselves for a crown 
will be lost when it comes to win
ning one of the grand prizes at the 
close of the campaign. If you are 
going to get busy and win, here’s 
your chance. Read over the terms 
of this great offer.

Send for Subscription Blanks.
If you have not already received 

subscription blanks Send for them 
at once

Next Saturday night at 8 o'clock is 
the last day of the Great Club offer. 
Candidates and their friends have 
but three days left in which to work 
on this great offert As this is posi
tively the largest vote offer that will 
be given during the remainder of the 
contest, so it behooves all candidates 
to get busy between now and Satur
day, Oct. 21.

neutral waters.
The Norwegian Government de

clares it considers it has the right to 
prohibit submarines designed for 
war purposes and belonging to belli
gerents from passing through Nor
wegian territorial waters or sojourn
ing in them, and says it made use of 
this right in issuing the royal decree 
of October 13, under which belliger
ent submarines are forbidden to tra- 

Norwegian waters except in

Test. Your Mettle
Candidates should strain every ef

fort this week to have their vote re
cords grow as large as possible. Just 
a few more votes when resources are 
exhausted may be the turning point 
in making your favorite contestant 
a winner of a prize worth hundreds 
of dollars. 1

The great value of the prizes and 
the honor and the public records for 
attaining success are important facr 
tors now being held worthy of con
sideration. Just three more days iu 
which to work for the prizes, and 
the destiqy of the world has some-

zThe remaining verse
cases of emergency, when they must. 
remain upon the surface and fiy the j 
national flag. The decree also pro
vides that mercantile submarines are 
to be allowed in Norwegian waters 
only in a surface position in full 
daylight and when flying the nation
al colors.

On the other hand, the govern
ment does not find that it is its duty By Courier Leased Wire, 
to prohibit such passage or sojourn. London, Oct. 18, 12.10 a.m.— f' 
Concerning commercial submarines ««Bain fell heavily to-night, 
the new' Norwegian regulaHora 1m- to-day’s official report from
pose no prohibition, It is poiniea __ ^ Nnthwlth,
out as far as concerns arrival or so- the front In France. Noth uv
journ of -such submarines under the - standing this, we made progress 
conditions designated in the royal at various points between the 
decree. The Norwegian Government. Albert-Bapaume and Les Boeufs.

a nriiT >>e -taken to -see that . . ^" wiu i We have taken some prisoners.

<
i

Athens, Tuesday, Oôt. 17, via Lon- j In the presence of twenty or thirty i time a Greek gendarme officer arri- 
don ,Oct. 18—Three hundred French, thousand people the king yesterday ; Ved and consulted with the officermmËêmmrnmn
blowing, accompanied b moving i In favor of the king, than a review. Just behind a colleague of mine a

and Princess Alice; the day in which his majesty thankeu maxim guns.
Midway on their march the French the, sailors for their, loyalty Shortly afterwards strong detach-

c.ontlngent met three companies of Another despatch to The Chronicle ments-ot Greek marines sorters and 
sailors from the former Greek fleet Atehns filed 11 p.m. October gendarme* arrived cleared the
and Who have now been formed into 16, follows: square and held the streets leading
Infantry organizations. Their trum- Something approaching anarchy to it.
pets were also sounding and they reigns in Athens to-night. Several Later a great assemblage with a 
made quite as impressive an appear- demonstrations have been held and huge American flag demonstrated 
a nee as the French with the added now at the time of telegraphing, 11 outside the United States legation, 
picturesque touch of the swinging o’clock, there are very strong cavalry calling on that country’s repreaen- 
right arm, peculiar to Greek troops patrols in the streets a»d also con- tatives to interfere to save Greece, 
on the march— siderable military movements in The American minister watched from

When the squads met the Greeks other cities. the Athenian Club opposite. Great
turned down another street, leaving The trouble really began shortly excitement still prevails, 
the stadium street to the French. after midd.ay on the conclusion of a Many fantastic rumors are afloat.

London. Oct. 18.—(New York naval parade. Aj great crowd of re- king came from Tatoi Palace
Times cable)—A dispatch to The servists, mostly from Patras, parau- ftnd js now consulting politicians 
Daily Chronicle from Athens, dated ed noisily -through -the main street aa Bj._ streit, M. Gounaris and
October 17, says: ot Athens. Alter this obvious sigp ^ Stratos. Palace circles ate almost.

Following the occupation of var- of unrest certain information reach- pan(C.8(;riCjcenj SOme advising imme- 
ious buildings in the capital yester- ed the allied authorities that publl diate action—that is, flight—and 
day by allied sailors, rushed to Atii- order was In danger. Early in tn others, counselling a waiting on 
ens as the result of anti-Entente de- evening, therefore, the Frencn ad- eventg
monstrations, there is still great agi- ra.,.ral.^“‘*';‘* !\ n°sf 1 These sen' No casualties are reported so far 
tation in the city this morning. .with two machine guns. These sen- p Qne ca when a man shout- 

The French admiral, on visiting by train to Athens toqk possession of ^ Uye Venizelos!’’ and was
the force at the Municipal theatre, the t , „ather_ badly Injured for doing so by the
was received with jeers and hisses, A large crowd imn y B crowd. Despite orders prohibiting

was also the French minister in ed in the square which the hu ldmg gathe»ng8 the Jemonstra-
the streets. Before the British lega- faces. For sometime the situation Uong wepe not lnterfered with by the 
tion a demonstration took place, the was very threate g. thc police. The situation is obviously
“Down awTth8tEngfaTdU’ ^ ^ ’ buying was driven back and forced beyond the police to deal with.

The Greek tfolice are leaving the to take refuge inside the theatre.■crowds wnï demonstrators quite un- Mixed up with the crowd were nutn- 
molested A verv large portion of ber of Greek sa lors some o, h 
the rowdy element is in the pay of were ar™ed with revolvers.or Aft^ 
the German propagandists. the crowd had been . g

BY THE BRITISHmarines were transferred

Mmes been changed within an hour.
Empires have oeen made and un
made in a single fearful hour, and 
so the result of this campaign is 
likely to be decided by what is ac
complished in these three days. The 
valuable prizes gre hanging in the 
air waiting to be plucked by those at once. All questions will be very 
who have the energy and the deter- promptly answered 1>y addressing the 
initiation to win them. campaign department of the Brant-

Only those who run a race to the ford Daily Courijgtn^q , *
commercial submarines, which may |

Peace Ardently Desired 
in Austria and HungaryRoumanians Repel Teuton 

Forces in the Transylvania Despite Opposition of Hungarian Premier, Delega- 
Will Convene in Hope Bringing of PeaceAssumed Offensive and Drove the Enemy Some 

Distance Back—Continue Their Attacks Against 
Teuton Invaders With Success

tion
Nearer—Would Offer Terms

sounding public opinion as regards 
the anti-annexation policy. -

There is an ardent desire for peace 
in Austria as in Hungary, and the 
Austrians not only oppose an annex
ation policy, but also favor nation
alist aspirations. Some of the mon
archy’s enemies, for instance, would* 
concede Italy part Of the Trentlno 
relinquish Bukowina and agree to 
the creation of a Polish state. There, 
is a general belief that the meeting, 
of the delegations will bring peace' 
nearer.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 18.—(New York Sun 

cable)—The Post's Bucharest cor
respondent learns that the Hungar- 

opposltion has won its demand to 
the delegations convened, a 

move which Count Tisza has striven 
to prevent. He believes that Count 
Von Burian’s resignation as minis
ter of foreign affairs will ^low. A 
meeting of the delegations will giv- 
the Hungarian qzech members a 
chance of demanding peace and

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bucharest, Oct. 17.—via London, Oct. 18.—11.15 a. m. Bon

in the Predeal reg ion, south of Kronstadt have reman inn troops
sumed the offensive and are driving back the Teutonic forces on the 
Transylvania side of,the border, says an official announcement is
sued late this evening. •

Violent Teutonic attacks are in progress along the entire front 
but the Eeniente lines have not been penetrated, 

All the military news from the Rouman

ian
have

as
in the Carpathians, 
the announcement adds, 
ian fronts Is declared to be reassuring. :

HEAVY FIGHTING Hurricane From Gulf of 
Mexico Expected in U.S.

1 HEAVY ARTILERY 
CAUSED REMATBOMB ISTRIA

Disturbance Has Passed Over the Carribean, and 
Now Nears Southern States, Crossing Gulf of 
Mexico__Apprehension of Much Damage

French and Italian Seaplanes 
Make Raid on Austrian 

Defences.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 18. »<iuad- 
of French and Italian seaplanes 
bombarded Austrian warships 

and defensive works at Rovigno and 
Punta Salvora on the west coast o: 
Istria, according to an official state- 
ment issued to-day. The statemen 
sivs that two Austrian aeroplanes, 
which attempted to attack the allied 
leaulanes, were shot down and that 
all of the French and Italian ma
chines returned safely.

Russians Repute® Turks in 
Armenia and Teutons in 

Galicia. GROWS MORE NAMES DAILY Roumanians Copld not With
stand Enormous German 

Guns.
market. Later, prices eased- a few. 
points from the best.

New Orleans, Oct. 18.—An east 
to southeast gale was blowing 98 
miles an hour at Fort Morgan, AIa-< 
bama, at the entrance to Mobile 
Bay at 6.45 this morning, accordihg 
to a radio message received here to
day. The message Stated the wind 
averaged 90 miles with occasional 
gusts reaching 98.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrogriul, Oct. 18.— 2.02 

p.m.—Heavy engagements are 
continuing on thé Galician bat
tle front, according to to-day’s 
war office report which announ
ces stubborn fighting still in 
progress and the repulse of Teu
tonic counter-attacks notably in 
the vicinity of Korytniza and 
Bolsliovtse.

Fetvograd, Oct. 18.—via Lon
don-—Russian troops In Turkish 
Armenia, in the region to the 
southeast of Erzingan, have 
driven off with heavy losses, at
tacks by strong forces of Turks 
and Kurds, according to , to
day’s war office statement.

SERBS ARE SUCCESSFUL.
By Courier Leased * Wire.

Saldniki, Oct. 18.via —London.— 
Successful operations by the 
Serbians on the Macedonian 
front east of Monastir are re
ported in a Serbian, official an
nouncement to-day.

Bv Courier Leased Wire.
By curler Leased wire. Washington Oct. 18 —The West

London, Oct. 18.—(New York Sun mdiait hurricane, which has Been 
cable)—Only the crushing superior- driving though the Carribhean bea 
ity in heavy arillery and machine ana Guelph of Mexico this week, 
guns of the Germans succeeded in rapidly approaching the Amène 
driving back the Roumanians from, coast and is expected to moven1, ng 
Transylvanla, the Times correspond- somewhere between New ur 
eut at; Bucharest telegraphs under and Apatachicola, Florida, 
date of Thursday. The Roumanians Hurricane warnings were o 
were powerless In the face of the by the weather bureau at 9 a.m. 
enemy’s fire, but counter attacked all hoisted between these points, 
the time. The despatch, filed before cations were that the stor 
the Germans had penetrated the creased In intensity as it .
Trozburg- Pass, adds that "the.Ger- coast and all marine an , ea

making desperath ef- terests along the gulf were given 
forts to break through the Predeal warning. . « messagePass and the Buzeu valley, which is New Orleans, O®1’•'Tefo”e nine 
of enormous importance on account received here snort y 
of the oil fields, while by pénétrât- o’clock by the Postal Telegrapn ^ 
ing the second they hope to seize the from Mobile sta^*fneeWo“ miles an 
important railway centre of Buzeu that m^one
and cut the rail communication he- hour. All teieg P Mobüe and
tween Bucharest and Galatza. Con- connections d atter 9 a.œ. Lout,er L«*»cd Wire. -ü-»t
fldence prevails that the threatened New Orleans lg—FeBrs of] Washington, Oct. 18,;--Reports. '
danger will be avoided." New rora, tropical storm that the German note of February,

------------------------------- £1,1 Alabama early to-day 1916 for the settlement of the Lus-
SHELLED VILLAGE which struca. A‘a“a‘j oricea on the itania case had been accepted by the

By courier Leased wire. caused an highest' level American Government was soon to
London, Oct. 18.—2.30 p.m.—The Cotton Market to J sinCe the be- published by the state depart- 

follow: ng official announcement from for pis season 01 i z oW at ment caUBed Acting Secretary of
the Macedonian front was issued | Civil War. January above yester- State Polk to authorize the follow-

Onelthe DoIrMftonrthe activity^! previously this season. a discussion of this case at this,
our patrols continues and enemy The advance was encouraged by time. , , t0 dlscU3s the
working parties have been disper- bullish spot advices from the South Mr. Polk re
working parues nave r ^ tlto strength of the Liverpool question further.

Heavy Toll of War is Exacted From 
Whole of Brant County-To-day’s 
Casualties Number Five

10ns
have

active service quota from the 25th 
Brant Dragoons, and being later 
drafted to the First Artillery Bri
gade, where he held the position of 

at the time of sustaining his 
He is now 24 years of age,

But little diminution is shown In 
the casualty lists from day to day, 

the toll of dead and wounded 
from the terrific fighting of last week 
on the Somme front mounts steadily 
upward. In Tomroon with every 
other part of the country, and in 
equal measure, does the plow strike 

at Brantford and Brai)t

driverman shotSeven deer and not one
opening day of the deer sea-

in New Jersey.

~r
injuries, 
and unmarried. 11 NOT ACCEPTon the

son Pte. R. Radcliffe 
Word was received yesterday that 

Pte. R. Radcliffe of this city, was at 
present confined in Morrow barracks 
Hospital, near Shorncliffe, England, 
and would probably be Invalided 
home to Canada before long. Pte. 
Radcliffe, attached to the 19th bat
talion, was wounded previously last 
May. Prior to enlistment he resided 
at 36 Strathcona Avenue, was un
married and employed as a machin
ist. He has seen three years service 
in the Seéond Dragoons.

Pte. F. A. Leman 
Pte. Fred A. Leman of Brantford, 

was reported this morning as among 
the wounded. He is at the front with 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles and 
resided formerly at 42 Strathcona 
Avenue.

mans are now

home
County, many of whose noblest sons 
have recently made the supreme 
sacrifice on the battlefields of Fland
ers. To-day’s list of local names 
gives little. If any Indication of a 
slackening in the casualties. V 

Pte. Riley.
Mrs. Riley. 127 Peel street, re

ceived word that her son, Pte. Ar
thur Riley, had been wounded and 
is in a hospital In France. Pte. 
Riley went with the second contin
gent and had been in the trenches 
for a year. He is a plumber by occu
pation and worked for Mr. Minnes. 

Pte. H. Baird, 
the first to volunteer, in 

Pte.

WEATHER BULLETIN.
. Toronto, Oct. 
18.—The 
. ther is very 
disturbed on the 
continent, and a 
storm from the 
Gulf of Mexico 
is likely to move 
towards 
great lakes. In 
the western pro
vinces it is quite 
cold
ground is snow 
covered in most 
localities. Storm 
signals are 
played at ports

wea-
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BUT Some OF , 
Ui> DONT tÆFr, 1 TO KNOW HOW J
to Or: FoRootv
COUNTRY - t

I
the

theand
FOE PLANE SHOT DOWN.

Among „ 3
response to the call of duty,
rs^r/d^y Krt SS Pte. L Hérault

at the Iront, according to official Pte. L. Hérault, of 80 Dominion 
notice received yesterday by his par- Street, Paris, was this morning 
ehts Pte. Baird enlisted in August in the official casualty list reported 
pf 1914, leaving the city with an wounded.

By Conripp Leased Wire.
Petvograd, Oct. 8.—via 

2.09 n.m.—Only aviation activities 
on the Dobrudja front are mentioned 
in to-day’s official statement from 
tile war office which records the 
bringing down of a hostile naval 

aeroplane.

London,“Zimmie” dis-

nn the Great Lakes.
FORECASTS 

Easterly winds, 
gales; rain late to-night and on 
Thursday.
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exandra Players
ly the Robins Players
ireatest Stock Co.
al Alexandra Theatre, Toronto

aening Play

n

of the Under-Worldlory

Thrills Laughter

Prices 10-20-30c
ISUAIj matinees
In Sale At Boles’ Drug Stoi'e

UMBRELLAS
0 Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.1

vers,
kube.

use.

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS “5$
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10. at drug- stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. f

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^fSÆ
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter ‘; 
a Tonic—will build you up. pi a box. or two for 

t drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
qg Scohrli. Co.. St Catharinea. Ontario.

;ood
|50.00 &a«

Cook’s Cotton Root CompotmSCar,
city

50.00 AlSn% reçiiatMtf
grpes of strf-ugth—No. 1, $1; 
No 2, *3; No. 3, S5 per bot 

WÆT Hold by all druggist», or eenl
y prepaid on receipt of price,
y Free pamphlet. Address t
t THE COOK MEDICINE CO-

r TOtOZTO. OUT. (fsrasiH W«M»J

w0.

13.

Fire, Life and Accident:ale INSURANCE
111 offer 
I Friday 
| street, 
lip, tin- 
I , vel- 
liockor,
I rocker
[library
Iretary,
l.iardin-
[lension
| chairs,
| china 
K and 
| glass- 
| rnantlo 
lit seal- 
[ range, 
k, three 
liolerjm, 
Is plate, 
l-o tubs 
centers' 
fc sleigh 
Ifrigera- 
fwo sets 

one 
l-ge mir- 
[îattress. 
lode.iron 
I springs, 
n. tapes- 
I articles 
[e Island 
Ibe sold, 
htursday 

Sale on 
.30 p.m. 
ft, Eagle

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont

Auction Sale
Of 40 Head of First-Class Grade 

Durham and Holsteins
Messrs. S. and J. O. Yardley have 

instructed W. Almas to sell by pub
lic auction at their farm situated at 
the city limits, north-west of Brant
ford, at the end of Dufferin Avenue, 
better known Vs the Wilkes dam, on 

Wednesday, October 18th
let. Commencing at one o’clock sharp: 

Horses—Percheron colt, partly 
broken, rising four years old, by 
Haas black horse, “Junior”; Bay Fil
ly Colt, rising two, by the Govern
ment horse “Lightwool.”

Cattle—Holstein cow, due Jan. 
27; Holstein cow. due March 10; 
Holstein cow, due March 6; Holstein 
cow, due May 6; Holstein cow with 
calf at her side; Durham cow, due 
March 20; Durham cow, due March 
4 ; Durham cow, fresh, with calf at 
side, due June 24; Durham cow, due 
June 2 8; Durham cow, due March 
15; Durham cow, due March 25; 
Durham cow, due March 28; Dur
ham and Ayrshire cow, due Feb.-15; 
Durham and Ayrshire cow, due 
April 5. The above cows are all four 

old and giving good flow of 
Four

steers 18 months old; one steer 10 
months old; five good heifers, sup
posed to be iu calf; seven spring 
heifer calves; a fine lot; three first- 
class veal calves;
Bull, two years old; Durham cow, 
with calf by her side.

Hogs—.20—Nine York Shoats, a- 
bout 90 pounds each; 10 Berk 
Shoats, about 80 pounds each; one 
Tamworth Sow, about 130 pounds.

Grain—300 bushels extra good 
seed oats, “Royal Prince,” 10 tons 
baled straw.

Miscellaneous —-London Gasoline 
F.ngine, 12 horse power, good for 
light or heavy work ;
Frame with two
saws; Favorite Churn; 30-gallon ca
pacity; Mclotte Cream Separator, 
500 pounds capacity.

Everything will he sold 
Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 

under; cash ; over that amount 11 
months Credit will be given on turn- 

jishing approved joint notes, or seven 
I per rent, oft for rash on al! sums en- 

bjnet te r« I titled in eredit. Veal Calves cash. 
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30-inch circular
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S. and si. <). Yardley, Proprietors.
XV. Alinas, Auctioneer»
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Furniture Re-Upholstered
All work done l»y un Is the Highest 
Quality noil Workmanship, and no
thin k hut the Host Materials used. 
Have* us vail and show sample» of 
lut.-si coverings and give you an 
fUimalf. Leave orders at Hurges»* 
1 omit tiro Store. Phone L153.

<.r;o. (.OUT/, lo Huron Street.
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